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Summary: Andrea had a daughter she never talked about. She assumed
she was dead like everyone else and it was easier to think she was in
a better place as opposed to being a walker. What happens when she
finds her daughter, is she really in a better place? Can Andrea keep
her safe?

    1. Chapter 1

_**Ok so this is just an idea I had. I have only started watching the
Walking Dead can't believe I left it so long to watch! I am on season
3 at the minute I know some spoilers but not them all. Anyway hope
you enjoy and please let me know your thoughts :-) **_

_**No Copyright Intended**_

_**Andrea's Point of View**_

Exhausted, cold, dirty and in need of some food desperately we
arrived at the farm described to us. I didn't agree with going at
first, I mean we didn't know what to expect or what we would find.
All we knew was that Carl was shot and we needed the group together
again. As I got out of the RV I could see the others gathering on the
porch. Rick appeared to be giving them an update. Amongst him were a
few faces I didn't recognise.

"Great new people." I mumbled to myself.

I didn't see Dale sitting in the driver seat.

"Andrea are you ok?" He asked, concern evident in his voice.

"I'm fine Dale." I lied.

A few days ago I had let slip to the group I had a daughter. It was
in the heat of the moment when everyone was talking about Sophia. It



just came out that I had a daughter who was missing too and who was
probably dead like everyone else I once knew and loved.

"Andrea if you want to talk about herâ€¦.." Dale began but I cut him
off.

"I don't." I snapped.

I sounded harsher than intended but I wanted to make my point clear.
Charlotte wasn't someone I wanted to talk about. Like Amy she was
probably in a better place and if she wasn't the alternative was
something that brought to many tears to my eyes.

"Ok well you know I'm here for you." Dale assured me.

"I knowâ€¦thank-you." I said with a small smile.

It was all I could manage. I watched as Dale joined the others and
realised I would have to get it over with at some point. So forcing
myself to my feet I made my way to the house.

* * *

><p>Everyone was in the middle of introductions as I arrived so I
hung back. However Dale never forgot about me.<p>

"Ohh this is Andrea." He said to two younger women.

"Andrea this is Maggie and Beth." He smiled.

"Nice to meet you." I said once again forcing a smile.

"So how many of you are here?" Dale asked.

"Six of us Greene's then we have the cheerleader we picked up with
her boyfriend." Maggie replied.

"Cheerleader?" Glenn questioned.

"Yeah two kids, found them when I made a run into town. They aren't
from around here said it was for some competition but things went
badly when they arrived." Maggie explained.

"The boy is hurt pretty bad the girl is ok but she wont leave his
side. Can't even get her to eat." Maggie added.

"Was the boy bitten?" I asked.

Maggie grew quiet and it was evident on her face that he was
infected.

"You have to get rid of him, he is a risk to everyone here!" I
hissed.

"You are guests here, you shouldn't go around yelling demands." A
mans voice interrupted.

An elderly man appeared from the door.

"We didn't mean to offend. Her sister was bitten and it got pretty



bad." Dale replied.

His response bothered me.

"Don't bring Amy into this. If they have someone who is infected in
that house then he is risking lives. By the look of it his own
families." I cried.

"That's my business." The elderly man snapped.

* * *

><p>Before I could say anything else a scream came from within the
house. Everyone raced inside to see if it was Laurie but it wasn't.
The scream came from the room opposite that I could only assume was
were the girl and the boy in question where. Shane wasted no time and
didn't wait for an invitation as he kicked opened the
door.<p>

Trying to get passed the others I managed to get in just as the
walker was put down. Maggie was in the corner comforting the girl who
was sobbing.

"Told you it wasn't a good idea to keep him around." I sighed.

The girl who was being held by Maggie head shot up at the sound of my
voice.

"M-M-Mom?" She whispered.

I felt like my heart stopped as Maggie helped the girl to her feet,
my girl.

"C-C-Charlie?" I choked as tears filled my eyes.

"Mom!" Charlotte cried as she raced towards me.

Opening my arms I waited for her to reach me. The second she did I
wrapped her in a tight hug, one I didn't want to release her from. It
was clear Charlotte didn't want me to let her go either as she held
on tight.

* * *

><p>I felt Charlotte crying into my shoulder as I let her out of the
room. I knew they guys needed to get the body out of the house and I
didn't want her to see.<p>

"I t-t-t-thought you were d-d-d-dead." Charlotte sobbed as I said
down on the stairs with her.

Everyone was staring at us open mouthed. It was a miracle she was
even here so I let them stare.

"D-D-D-Dad left me m-m-momâ€¦.." Charlotte continued to cry.

This shocked me but I didn't let it show. Her father and I were not
on the best of terms, especially not after he won the custody battle
through lies but even I didn't expect him to leave her.



"I'm sure he didn't leave you." I tried to comfort her.

"Yes he did. He was at the competition with us but he spent the whole
time with Miss new tits and ass. As soon as things got bad I saw him
driving off with her and her asshole son." Charlotte explained.

Miss new tits and ass could only be her new stepmother I thought to
myself. I hadn't realised how bad things had been with her. I mean we
talked but I hadn't seen her in over two months, I was surprised she
was even happy to see me.

"Don't worry about him now, you're safe here. I'm here now." I
assured her.

Before Charlotte could reply Rick appeared.

"Guysâ€¦..Andrea I'm sorry to interrupt but Hershel doesn't want us
in the house. He said we need to camp outside." Rick said
apologetically.

Just at that Hershel appeared.

"This is still my home and I want all of you outside. You are welcome
to stay for now but this isn't permanent. The only person who is
welcome in the house is Charlotte and that's because she needs
medical care." Hershel explained.

"Medical care?" I questioned.

I turned to Charlotte and examined her it was then I saw the blood
stain on her shirt and the cut on her head. Gently lifting up her
shirt I saw a well stitched wound on her side.

"Please tell me you weren't bit?" I whispered, dreading her
response.

"Mom I'm fineâ€¦It was a car accident." Charlotte replied.

Breathing a sigh of relief I pulled her close to me once again. She
was about to rest her head on my but I stopped her.

"Hershel is right honey you need rest. Go to bed I will be here in
the morning." I smiled.

"Butâ€¦.." She began to object but I stopped her.

"I will be here I promise." I assured her again.

Reluctantly she nodded and followed Beth off.

* * *

><p>Lying down in the RV that night was the first good sleep I got
since the whole things started. Before Charlotte was always on my
mind and the not knowing where she was scared me. Now I knew she was
safe I could rest easier. So as I closed my eyes I prayed for one
night without the nightmaresâ€¦.<p>

_**Hope you enjoyed :-) **_



    2. Chapter 2

_**No Copyright Intended!**_

_**Chapter 2**_

_**Andrea's Point of View**_

I was in the middle of a peaceful sleep when I was startled awake by
the sound of someone yelling. Jumping up I raced outside the tent to
see what was happening. I could see the commotion was just ahead of
me and standing in the middle doing most of the yelling was
Charlotte.

"What's going on?" I questioned as I reached the group.

Daryl and T-Dog were standing in front of Charlotte both with anger
and annoyance on their faces.

"Well?" I pressed looking between them both and my daughter.

"She won't let us burn the body." T-Dog sighed.

"You're not burning him I told you that already!" Charlotte
yelled.

I walked over and put my hands on her shoulders.

"Calm down." I whispered.

Rolling her eyes and shrugging me off Charlotte began to back away
from me.

"Calm down? Your new friends want to burn my boyfriends body and you
tell me to calm down?" She screamed.

"Guys we can bury him, that's what we do to people we care about
right? Why do you want to burn him?" I asked.

"Hershel doesn't want him buried here." Daryl explained.

I nodded in understanding before turning my attention back to
Charlotte.

"Honey its Hershel's farm if he doesn't want him buried here there
isn't a lot we can do." I sighed.

"Whatever." She mumbled before storming off.

"Nice kid Andrea." Daryl remarked.

"Shut up." I snapped.

* * *

><p><span><em><strong>Charlotte's Point of View<strong>_

I was hiding in my room when I heard a small knock to the door.



"Go away." I mumbled.

"Its me." Maggie's voice replied.

Without waiting for another response Maggie open the door came in and
closed it quietly behind her. She was carrying a tray with food on
much the same as she had the days before.

"I'm notâ€¦" I began to say but she cut me off.

"I'm not hungry I know but Charlie I know you are." Maggie said
giving me a sympathetic smile.

She walked over and sat down next to me on the bed.

"Want to talk about it?" She offered.

"Ohhh you mean how my moms new friends killed my boyfriend?" I
complained.

"Yeah that." Maggie replied.

"We could have put him in the barn Maggieâ€¦.There is still the
chance of a cure." I cried.

Maggie reached over and covered my mouth.

"SHHHHHHH Dad doesn't want the others to know about that." She
whispered.

"About what the barn?" I whispered as she pulled her hand
back.

Maggie nodded.

"Why?" I asked.

"He doesn't know if we can trust them yet, thinks they might kill our
family if they find out about the barn." She explained.

"That seems possible." I agreed.

"Changing the subject Charles think you could eat something for me
today?" Maggie said nudging me slightly.

"Did you just call me Charles?" I smirked.

"Yeah I think it suits you." She laughed.

"You're an idiot." I laughed.

"Maybe so but I got you to laugh for the first time since you've been
here. Maybe I can get you to eat to?" Maggie replied.

Reluctantly I reached over and took one of the sandwiches. Taking a
bite of I realised how hungry I actually was. I began to inhale the
sandwich and quickly reached for the second.

"Huh? I thought you said you weren't hungry?" Maggie laughed.



"I don't remember that." I replied.

Laughing in response Maggie got to her feet and headed for the door.
Before leaving she turned to me.

"I will ask my dad about burying Liam here." She smiled.

"Thanks Maggieâ€¦I really appreciate what you've been doing for me."
I replied.

"Hey I always wanted another little sister!" She grinned before
leaving me alone.

* * *

><p><span><em><strong>Andrea's Point of View<strong>_

I was on my way to find Charlotte when I saw her talking to Maggie
through her bedroom window. The two of them appeared to be having a
good chat and I felt awkward interrupting. So I hung back and
occasionally looked in to see if Maggie was still there.

"Andrea?" Dale voice called from behind.

"Yeah?" I sighed turning around.

"You ok?" He asked yet again.

"Dale you are over using those words. I'm fine you don't need to look
out for me." I replied.

"You seem upset." Dale commented.

"I'm am." I admitted.

"About?" Dale pressed.

"The fact my daughter is sitting in there talking to a stranger
instead of me." I told him.

"So go talk to her?" Dale suggested.

"She doesn't want to talk to me Dale. Last night wasn't how our
relationship usually is. I mean we talk we do I keep in contact but
she never really tells me the important thingsâ€¦I didn't even know
she had a boyfriend or that she was unhappy with her dad and
stepmom." I said.

I could feel the tears forming in my eyes so I began trying to blink
them away. Maggie appeared as I was wiping my cheeks. She stopped
dead in her tracks when she saw Dale and me on the
porch.

"Umâ€¦Everything ok?" She asked.

"Fine Andrea is just upset I keeping asking her that question." Dale
answered.

"Ohhhh okayâ€¦Hey I was going into town later I was wondering if
Charlotte could come with me?" Maggie asked.



"What?" I questioned.

"Charlotte I was wonderingâ€¦" Maggie began to explain but I cut her
off.

"No, no I heard you but I just I cant believe you asked that
questioned. Going into town? Its not like everyone is still there
working. You can't just go into a shop buy what you want and leave.
It's a nightmare out there, its dangerous and there are walkers
everywhere you look!" I snapped.

"I've done it before she would be safe. I just thought she needed a
change of scenery." Maggie said.

"You can't guarantee that you're not trained to look after her. She
is 16 years old and totally incapable of protecting herself of anyone
else from the walkers. She isn't going." I stated.

However just as I got the words out Charlotte appeared from the
doorway. She was standing behind Maggie and looked incredibly
upset.

"Totally incapable? Is that what you think?" She questioned.

She stepped in front of Maggie and glared at me. She looked different
from the last time I saw her. The bubbly cheerleader with the perfect
makeup and hair was gone. Standing in front of me was a girl who had
lost everything and who had just heard her mother call her useless.
Her brown hair blew in the wind revealing more that the cut I noticed
last night. She had a huge bruise under her fringe and a slightly
black eye that was healing.

"Is that what you think?" Charlotte yelled at me when I didn't
answer.

_'Maybe she has changed, maybe this world has made my girl grow up to
fast.'_ I thought to myself.

"That's not what she was saying. Right Andrea?" Dale said.

"She can't even answer the question. I think it's pretty obvious what
she thinks." Charlotte remarked before storming off down the stairs
and into the sun.

I wanted to go after her I did but I couldn't move. I stood frozen in
the spot as Maggie took over my role. She raced after Charlotte and
into the field.

"I'm such a failure Dale." I whispered as I fell to the
stepsâ€¦..

_**Hope you enjoyed, please let me know your thoughts :-) **_

End
file.


